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Obiective: Study of epitaxial solar cell structures on low cost silicon substrates 
as a means of improving the cell performance compared to direct difhsion into such 
substrates, and thus allow a wider use of these low cost materials to obtain useful 
solar cells. The primary emphasis is presently on the use of EFG ribbon material. 
d- 
-- Results: 
The work has included the following: 
(grown by Tyco-Mobil) and epitaxial layers deposited on these materials. 
of diodes and solar cells fabcicated by diffusion into the ribbon materials and 
epitaxially formed on the similar material. 
studies of rihbon materials using electroreflectance data. 
Data obtained during the first three months OF this grant are reported. 
(1) Comparative X-ray topograph of EFG ribbons 
(2) Study 
(3) * Carrier concentration distribution 
The tnajrr conclusions of the work to date are: 
(1) The dislocation density in the epitaxial layers is significantly lower 
than that ofthe substrate material. 
boundaries propagate into the epitaxial layers. 
As expected, of course, grain and twin 
(2) The saturation current density of the diodes epitaxially formed on the 
substrate is commonly 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than for the diodes formed by 
direct diffusicn. However, large variations in EFC, ribbon quality were observed, 
and it appears that the relative difference between the ep 
diodes varies accordingly. 
ixial and diffused 
(3)  The solar cells made epitaxially (particularly if a graded structure is 
used) are substantially better than those made by direct diffusion into sirnll.ar 
material. 
were made under atmospheric conditions using solar illumination for the most part.) 
The difference is observed both in higher fsc and Voc. (All measurements 
(4) The devices fabricated so far were intended only as comparative study 
vehicles rather than as state-of-the-art solar cells. 
were fully optimized. 
Thus, none of the parameters 
The continuing phase of the program will focus on more detailed characterizntfon, 
with emphasia on minority carrier lifetime, and local variations in device q11a31ly 
which is correlated with the substrate and epitaxial structure. 'Different structures 
and fabrication processes will be evaluated in order to optimize the cell parameters, 
foras wide a substrate quality range as possible. 
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVE 
STUDY OF EPITAXIAL SOLAR CELL STRUCTURES ON LOW COST SILICON 
SUBSTRATES (EFG RIBBON) AS A ME 
PERFORMANCE COMPARED TO DIRECT DIFFUSION AND THUS ALLOW A 
OF IMPRC JING THE CELL 
WIDER USE OF TRE SUBSTRATES PREPARED TO OBTAIK USEFUL DEVICES. 
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ACTIVITY TO DATE 
1. D E F E C T  ANALYSIS O F  RIBBONS AND E P I T A X I A L  
LAYERS TO ESTABLISH M E T A L L U R G I C A L  
GRAPHY). 
I M P R O V E M E N T  DUE TO E P I T A X Y  (X-RAY TOPO- 
2. CELLS AND DIAGNOSTIC P-N JUNCTION S T R U C -  
T U R E S  FABRICATED AND CHARACTERIZED. 
3. E L E C T R O R E F L E C T A N C E  EQUIPMENT FOR HIGH 
RESOLUTION M A P P I N G  OF CARRIERS CONCEN- 
TR A TIONS C O M P L E T E D .  PR E LIMINAR Y CORR E - 
LATION B E T W E E N  GROWTH MORPHOLOGY AND 
CAR R I E R  CONCENTRATION VARIATION. 
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TABLE 1 
if 
EP IT,i<I.iL DIODES 
A1 
I31 
c1 
D l  
A2 
B2 
c2 
D2 
x3 
B3 
c3 
D3 
A4 
B4 
C4 
D4 
3.7 
9.8 x ioo8 
8.6 s loo8 
1.1 x 
-7 2.2 s 10 
2.5 s 
2.1 
3.5 x 10’’ 
1.26 .< 
2.01 x logs 
2.15 loo5 
5.15 loo7 
2.8 LO-’ 
3.4 
5.9 log7 
4.8 
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(a) 
(b) 
(e) 
Cell provided by %\SA with calibration under atmepheric condirionn. 
the solor intensity. 
Grr . d impurity profile i n  p-regton. 
lt vas u d  an n standard tn rrtahlleh 
. lfom impurity profile in p-regton. 
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* TEE SATURATION DENSITY OF DIODB EPITAXIALLY FORMED ON 
TBESB SGBSTBATBS IS MUCE LowEIt OBTAINED BY DIRECT DIFFUSION 
rnrro TEE suBsT2ATEs. 
* 'p8B Is, AND V m  AND EFFZCIBFPCP OF EPITAXIAL S O U  CELLS ARE 
GMER4LLY BIGHER TBAn THOSE MADE BY DIFWSION INTO TEE EFG M A T i 3 R N .  
* GOOD QUALITY SOLAR CEUS (Q 9%) HAVE BEEN MADE EPITAXIALLY IN 
SOME BPG MATEBIAL WEICH DOES NOT YIELD USEFUL DBVICES BY DIRECT 
DIFFUSION 
* A SENSITIVE ELECTROREFLECTANCE APPARATUS EAS BEEN CONSTRUCTED 
WHICH ALLOWS THE D I R E "  DETEIIMz14ATION OF CARRIER CONCENTRATION 
VABIATIOBIS. SPATIAL VARIATIONS IN EFG MATERIALS pI[1cR GREATER 
THB14 TBOSE gwcoulQTERBD IN CUNVENTIONALLY-GR~ BULK S I  MVE 
BEEN DETECTED. 
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